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Pies and Profits.
When Solomon Andrews died at his

Cardiff home in England not long ago
he left a fortune of $750,000 which
In Cardiff Is looked upon as a mighty
estate. Solomon Andrews was the
prince of piemen. His pies were meat
pies and Solomon peddled them from a
tray. They were good pies, made on
honor, and Solomon's trade Increased.
As custom came to him he Invested
In a horse and cart but he didn't let
increased expenses affect the standard
of his pies. In time he added a bake-sho-

and then people came to him
for the pies, and the peddling cart be-

came a delivery wagon. A confec-
tionery department BtlU further In-

creased his trade, and later on he
branched out in varied mercantile di-

rections. He became a commercial
Pooh Bah, being In later years not
only a baker and confectioner, but
also a bus line owner, a tailor, an un-

dertaker, a cab proprietor, a restaur-
ant keeper and a coal mine owner.
We are told that in each of these
lines of trade he proved successful.

Cared Sweeney und Removed a
, Spavin.

Dr. Sloan's Liniment and Vet-lnar- y

Remedies are well known all
over the country. They have saved
the lives of many valuable horses and
are a permanent institution in thou-
sands of stables.

Mr. Q. T. Roberts of Resaca, Ga ,

R. P. D. No. 1, Box 43, writes: "I
have used your Liniment on a horse
for sweeney and effected a thorough
cure. I also removed a spavin on a
mule. This spavin was as large as a
guinea egg. I regard Sloan's Lini-
ment as the most penetrating and ef-

fective Liniment I have ever known."
Mr. H. M. Glbbs, of Lawrence,

Kans., R. F. D. No. 3, writes: "Your
Liniment Is the best that I have ever
used. I had a mare with an abscess
on her neck and one 60c. bottle of
Sloan's Liniment entirely cured her.
I keep It around all the time for galls
and small swellings and for every-
thing about the stock."

Dr. Sloan will send his Treatise on
the Horse fre-- to any horseman. Ad-

dress Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Boston, Mass.,
Station A.

One of the Signs.
"Colonel Gunnsome is getting to

be a pretty big man in politics, isn't
he?"

"Yes; whenever he calls on the
president he has to be careful to ex-
plain to the reporters that his visit
has no political significance." Chi-
cago Tribune.

$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will be pleased to

learn that there is at least one dreaded dis-

ease that science has been able to cure in all
its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is the only positive cure now known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a con-
stitutional disease, requires a constitutional
treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood and mu-
cous surfaces of the system, thereby destroy-
ing the foundation of the disease, and giving
the patient strength by building up the con-
stitution and assisting nature in doing its
work. The proprietors have so much faith
in its curative powers thot they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that it fails to
cure. Send for list of testimonials. Address

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists. 75c.
lake Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

Supported.
California was making its biennial

declaration of war upon Japan.
"The President is opposed to us."

said the sponsor of the movement,
"the people of 45 benighted States are
opposed to us; but " he passed for
effect; "but Hobson is with us."

Nippon was Jarred by the mighty
cheer that went up.

Itch cured in 30 minutes by Woolford'i
Sanitary Lotion. Never fails. At druggists.

A Stickler for Words.
"Does Mrs. Peck's husband com-

mand a good salary?"
"He earns a good salary. She

commands it."

FarinForSaic' ooo
A 3ln(C Firms in 14 States. Strout't

Momlilv bulletin oi Keal
Bargains, profuselv illustrated, midree: wepav
your R. R. fire. E. A. STROUT CO.. Book C 1.
WtrU'i Uml tarn Dsslsrs, Lud Ti :U EWg.. Phils.

MOTHER GRAY'S
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i' HstafliaW firm.
VarwinOhtld- - DruniM

VMt' Ham, BtunpV milr1 FREE. Addrww.
A. S. OLMSTED. Lc Roy. N. Y

ARTIFICIAL EYES
LARGEST STOCK. LOWEST PRXES.

EUGENE HEARD & CO.
- Op'ssMtriits, 70S Pn An., Pttsfcurn.

f - r. h. u. is. liwa.
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Cotrpens For Cows.
Cowpeas make an excellent food

for dairy cows when combined with
Other grain and fodder in proper pro-

portions, but they are so highly con-

centrated and nitrogenous that they
should be fed in moderate quantities
and mixed with cut feed in bran.
Weekly Witness.

Milking Farming Pay.
Secretary Wilson in a recent ad-

dress summarized in a few sentences
the processfs of a farmer who suc-

ceeds In making farming pay. This1

successful farmer he thus describes:
"He rotates his crops.
"Ho has good pastures.
"He has a good garden.
"He tile-drai- his lands.
"He keeps up good fences.
"He puts all manure promptly on

the fields.
"He keeps dairy cows or mutton

sheep, or both.
"He breeds draft-horse- s, and does

farm work with brood-mare- and
growing colts.

"He has a library with periodicals
and standard works, and a musical
Instrument.

"He keeps Improved stock which
respond to their keeping and put on
the greatest per cent, of meat on the
when she needs it, has a spring vehl-prlm- e

parts.
"He helps his wife in the house

cle for her to visit in, and drives her
to church himself." Pittsburg Chris-
tian Advocate.

A Haiuly Rarn.
Here are plans for a handy barn.

It will hold Beven head of horses and
about ten head of cows. A crib op-

posite the feedway will hold about
600 bushels of corn and an oats bin
adjoining this will hold from 1000
to 1200 bushels of that grain. This
leaves a space fifteen by eighteen for
Implements, hay or anything that the
farmer may wish in it. The
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A Handy Barn.

doors on the cow shed are wide
enough so you can drive through
them with a wagon or manure
Bpreader. The horse stable has dou-
ble stalls ten feet wide and fifteen
feet from inside of manger to the
wall. This, together with the fact
that the doors are eight feet wide,
enable you to get out with your team
very easily. The size of the struc-
ture is thirty-fiv- e by thirty-eig- ht feet,
with a hay mow over the lower floor.
The eaves are six feet, affording more
than usual protection to the outside
of the building. The accompanying
plan, says the Journal of Agriculture,
will give the reader a better under-
standing of the interior arrange-
ment.

riowing Vndcr Green Crops,
My experience in trying to improve

land by plowing under green forage
crops leads me to believe that unless
we make a wise selection of crops to
be turned under our work is often
done at a loss. To be of value the
crop that is plowed under must be
one that obtains a large percentage
of its plant food from the atmosphere,
either directly or indirectly, or else
one that has a deep rooting system
and brings up much of its plant food
from below the depths reached by
the plow.

Any plant that obtains all of Its
food from the top soil adds nothing
to the fertility of the land when
plowed under, except that it may in
some land make the soil more pro-
ductive by improving its texture or
mechanical condition.

Red clover we have found espec
ially adapted for 'this purpose. It
and other members of the legume
family are, in my opinion, the only
plants we can afford to use In the
work of Improving our soils.

The clover and legumes alone can
not maintain soil fertility, but when
they are rotated with- other farm
crops, and where these crops are fed
to live stock and the manure saved
and returned to the field, they make
it possible to increaso the fertility of
the soil every year. Epltomist.

Caring For the Earn.
The management that should be

given rams, young or old, before and
after service will depend largely on
the size of the flock. If a strong.
well-grown ram lamb runs with a
flock of eight or ten sheep which
have an ample provision of variable
pasture the two may run together
during the season of service and It
will not be necessary to feed grain.
The same will be true of a vigorous
shearing ram running with a flock
of, say, twelve to twenty ewes. But
should the number of the ewes be in
creased beyond the limit named.

then the management should be ap-

proximately as stated below.
The rams should be confined to a

stable or shed having at the same
time access to a paddock. They
should be fed good hay and some
good green food such as rape or cab-

bage. They should get in addition
from one to two pounds grain per
day, according to the service exacted
of them, and an ample water supply.
Half the grain by bulk may be com-

posed of bran, the other half being
almost any kind of grain, but pre-

ferably oats or wheat.
The ewes should be driven to a

yard, say in the morning. The ram
turned in with them will soon single
out the ewes in season. These
should be kept in till the next day.

After the season ot service is over.
the grain ration given to the ram
should be gradually reduced, but It
is usually not wise to withhold grain
altogether during the winter. Ram
lambs want It to further development
and old rams to sustain yield. Pro- -
fe- -- Vhomas Shaw,

Differences in Dairy Salts.
The leading brands seem to be,

none of them, wanting In the main
constituent chloride of sodium
for the chemical anaylses of ten
brands show that a variation of only
1.05 per cent, in the quantity of
salt present the difference between a
maximum of 98.62 per cent, and a
minimum of 97.47 per cent. Surely
there Is enough clear salt In any of
these samples to make one as good as
another if there were no other

and If there was nothing
in the granular formation of one
brand to give it superiority over an-

other. Some of the other substances,
even in the small quantities in which
they" exist, vary five per cent. The
most objectionable matter In salt is
chloride of calcium, which is found
only in the Onondaga, and to the
presence of which may be attributed
the milky appearance of solutions of
that salt. Sulphate of lime, which is
found more largely in foreign than
in domestic brands, Ib objectionable,
if found in large quantities, but there
is not enough found in any leading
brand to have any effect. To the
other Ingredients separately no seri-
ous objection is made in view of the
very small percentage in which they
exist. We must believe, however.
that In combination they all help to
produce certain chemical results,
which more or less affect the flavor
ot butter. From all these facts I am
forced to conclude that there are es-

sential differences In dairy salts, and
that the actual superiority between
the best makes depends more upon
the character of the foreign sub
stances present, and upon the texture
and grain of the salt and the process
by which that grain is formed, than
it does upon the mere percentage of
chloride of sodium in any given quan-

tity. Weekly Witness.

Be Gentle to the Cow.
"The cow Ib an Intelligent animal,"

Bays Mrs. Howie, of Elk Grove, WiB.,
who, like Mrs. Durand, of Lake For-
est, 111., is foremost in cow culture.
She adds: "It Is not good form
to be rude to the sensitive cow."

Mrs. Howie is assisting Professor
Hoverstad, of the North Dakota Agri-

cultural College, in his institute work
in the State. She is instructing the
farmers In the temperament ot the
cow, and she asserts that tho gentle
creature Is iacteally responsive to con-

siderate treatment.
At. Mrs. Howie's dairy farm, seven

miles from Milwaukee, each cow is
groomed every day. The bovine is
brushed, washed and her hoofs and
horns polished. "Some people might
laugh at this," says Mrs. Howie, "but
it has brought results."

The gentling Improves the cow's
self-respe- and self-respe-ct In cows
is profitable to the owner that is
Mrs. Howie's proposition. The cow,
like the prima donna, is possessed
of a temperament, which must be
consulted if maximum results are de-

sired. The cow has a psychology,
but, like the psychologies of every
other living .thing, it yields to treat-
ment. Mrs. Howie's prescription Is
simple; "Good, common-sens- e prin-
ciples, soap, fresh water and kind-
ness."

What kindness will do for horses is
notorious. Why not for cows?

This agricultural business every
year becomes more interesting. It is
getting fashionable, moreover. The
day of the "rube" Is about over. The
farmer is becoming every day more
the scientist. All he can know ot
chemistry, of botany, of zoology, he
can pretty well apply. And now, lo
and behold! he Is lectured to by so-

ciety women, like Mrs. Durand and
Mrs. Howie, . who, having become
bored to death with stupid society,
have turned to cow culture in order
to be interested. Minneapolis Jour-
nal. ,

The Psychology of Arbitration.
Different nationalities are so afraid

of what they might do to each other
it their blood was up that they make
provision beforehand for a third par.
ty to rush in between them in case of
dispute. "Don't let me at him or I
will murder him," is the feeling all
round. Irish Homestead.
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CALIFORNIA
Fio Syrup Co.

SOLD BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS s
OMtSlIEONLY-PltOU- PRIlt 50 PER BOTTLE

New Charity Scheme.
The United States Tobacco Journal

tells of a curious scheme In use In
Germany for ruining money for char-
ity. Boxes for cigar and cigar ends
have been placed In cafes and public
buildings by a charity organization,
and enough money Is expected from
the sale of this class of refuse to teed
and clothe 1.728 children during the
winter months. What becomes of the
stumps is a secret fortunately kept
from the smokers.

CHILD ATE CUTICURA.

Spread Whole Box of It on Crackers
Not the iieast Injury Resulted

Thus Proven Pure anfTSweet.
A New York friend of Cuticura writes:
"My three year old son and htir, after

being put to bed on a trip serosa the At-
lantic, investigated the stateroom and lo-

cated a box ef graham crackers and a box
of Cuticura Ointment. When a search was
made for the box, it was found empty and
the kid admitted that he had eaten the
contents of the entire box spread on the
crackers. It cured him of a bad cold and
I don't know what else."

No more conclusive evidence could be
offered that every ingredient of Cuticura
Ointment is absolutly pure, sweet and
harmless. If it may be safely eaten by a
young child, none but the moat beneficial
results can be expected to attend its appli-
cation to even the tenderest skin or
youngest infant.

Potter Drug & Chem. Corp., Sole Props,
of Cuticura Remedies, Boston, Mass.

Both In the Same Boat.
"Sir, could you give me a little

Bald the weary wayfarer.
"I don't know where my next meal is
coming from." "Neither do I," re-
plied the prosperous-lookin- g individ-
ual. "My cook loft this morning,
too." Philadelphia Record.

- Rhematlsm Cured In a Day.
Dr.Detchon's Relief for Rheumatism radi-

cally cures in 1 to3days. Its action is remark-
able. It removes at once the cause and the
disease immediately disappears. First dose
greatly benefits. 75c. and $1. At druggists.

Even.
Scientist We are now getting mes-

sages from Mars and answering them.
Inquirer But you can't understand

their messages, can you,
Scientist No. But then, they

can't understand our answers either.
Cleveland Leader.

"Red, Weak, Wenry, Watery' Eyes
Relieved by Murine Eye Remedy.

Compounded by Kxperienced Physicians.
Conforms to Pure and Drug Laws.
Murine Doesn't Smart; Soothes bye Pain.

Probably Followed Advice.
"I notice a man who had a cold in

his head has committed suicide."
"Poor fellow! Now what fool

friend could have advised him to try
that remedy?" Philadelphia Ledger.

In case of accident, cuts, wounos. bums,
scalds, sprains, bruises, etc.. nothing will
so quickly take awny all pain and soreness
as Hamlins Wizard Oil.

Poor Lo, the Indian.
The bureau of Indian affairs Is en-

deavoring to save the Indian. The
menace which it is fighting is tuber-
culosis. Unless this is successfully
fought, the race will follow the buffalo
into utter extinction. While the In-
dian roamed free In his hunting
grounds, living In the open air, and
taking the storms as they came, he
was safe from the white plague, but
when he was subjected to the pains
and penalties of civilization, he be-
gan to suffer, his people to decrease.
The bureau contemplates a scheme
of education, in the way of sanitation,
personal cleanliness, and preventive
measures, and by this way It is hoped
to cut down the frightful death roll
that has been Increasing year by
year. It is said the Indians are dy-
ing off this now of this malady at the
rate of a thousand a year, and this
number Is Increasing, so that in a few
years Poor Lo will be no more. The
bureau takes Its stand on the hu-
manity side of the proposition, but
still, there is something romantic In
the Idea of letting the Indian live on.

A Reminder.
"You were south, weren't you?"
"Yes. And It was so interesting

watching the peasant women carrying
around great heavy jars on their
heads."
' "Yes. They are almost as strong
as some of the New York women car-
rying their hair." New York Herald.

J5
Incredible Brutality.

Moud My fiance Is a heartless
wretch.

Belle What's the troubleT
Maud I've got a better offer and

he won't release me from our engage-
ment. Boston Transcrfnt.
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"MEMOIRS OF DAN RICE," Tllfl
CLOWN OF OUR DADDIES.

At Last, There Is on Sale a Booh

nrlmful'of American Humor.
Any bookseller will tell you that

the constant quest of his customers
is for "a book which will make me
laugh." The bookman Is compelled
to reply that the 'race of American
humorists has run out and comic lit
erature is scarcer than funny plays.
A wide sale is therefore predicted for
the "Memoirs of Dan Rice," the
Clown of Our Daddies, written by
Maria Ward Brown, a book guar,
anteed to make you roar with laugh-
ter. The author presents to the pub-
lic a volume of the great jester's
most pungent jokes, comic harangues,
caustic hits upon men and manners,
lectures, anecdotes, sketches of ad-

venture, original songs and poetlcnl
effusions; wise and witty, serious,
satirical, and sentimental sayings of
the sawdust arena of other days.
These "Memoirs" also contain a series
of adventures and Incidents alternat-
ing from grave to gay; descriptive
scenes and thrilling events; the rec-
ord of half a century of a remarkable
life, In the course ot which the sub-
ject was brought Into contact with
most of the national celebrities of the
day. The book abounds In anecdotes,
humorous and otherwise; and It af-

fords a clearer view of the Inside
mysteries of show llfs than any ac-

count heretofore published. Old Dan
Rice, as the proprietor of the famous
"One Horse Show," was more of a
national character than Artemus
Ward, and this volume contains the
humor which made the nation laugh
even while the great Civil War raged.
This fascinating book ot 600 pages,
beautifully Illustrated, will be sent
postpaid to you for $1.50. Address
Book Publishing House, 134 Leonard
street. New York City.

Historical Footnote.
Socrates had just swallowed the

hemlock.
"There's no benzoate of soda In It,

anyhow," he said, "and I'd rather
take my dose all at once and have It
over than to linger along for years as
a member of a poison squad."

But Plato, who was paid by the
line, worked up this simple Incident
into a story ot several thousand
words. Chicago Tribune.

Discontent of a Sailor's Wife.
Noah was plainly downcast.
"I brought along plenty of clothes

for my wife, but she says they look
as if they came out of the ark!" he
cried.

Herewith he saw that the salvage
of baggage was a mistake. New York
Sun.

Only One "Bromo Quinine"
That is Laxative Uronio Quinine. Look
lor the signature of K. W. Urove. Used the
World over to Cure a Cold in One Day. 2Se.

Earth In a Quiver.
Prof. G. H. Darwin, son of the great

Darwin, In a recent lecture In London
confirmed the discovery of the Ger-
man astronomer, Hecker, that there
are tides in the earth's crust Itself,
similar to those of the ocean, but very
much less, of course. In other words,
the earth's cru3t moves up and down
one-thir- d as much as If it was liquid
throughout. In the latitude of Lon
don, the speaker said, the vertical rise
and fall was from 4 to 5 Inches dally.
For six years, Prof. ' Hecker worked,
day and night, inside of a chamber,
cut Inside of a well, 80 feet deep, and
discovered this regular undulation of
the earth s crust ,and at the same
time he learned that the earth Itself
was about as stiff as steel through-
out. It does not seem that the patient
professor, has evolved any theory from
this Interesting fact, or to Illustrate
with It, any phase of the cosmlcal
evolution. That will probably come
after. It is quite sufficient to know
now, that the earth Is a steel bubble,
tnat is constantly in a quiver.

A Composite Product.
Mrs. Boggs Mr. Meekman Is a

splendid example of what a man
ought to be.

Mr. Boggs Not on your life. He's
a splendid example of what a wife,
two sisters, a grown-u- p daughter and
a mot,her-ln-la- think a man ought
to be. Puck.

Didn't Act Like It.
Son Pa, when ,vou licked me this

morning, did It hurt you, too?
TO t Vinv TKfol at van
Son It didn't bother you a bit when

If you suffer from Flu, Falling Sickness. Spasms or
nave children, or friends that do so, my New Dis-
covery will relieve them, and all you are asaexl todo Is to send for KKEE Bottle of

Dr. Slny'n Epileptic fare.
If has cured thousands where everything els

railed. Beut free with directions. Express Prepaid.
Guaranteed by liny Meilleal Laboratory, under the
National Food and Drugs Act, June SUth, lam, Ouar.auty No. Please give AQE and lull address,

04S Pearl htreet, .New ork City.
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SLICKERS
wear well

and they keep you
dry while you are

wearing them
$300

EVERYWHERE

CmWTEED WATEPPR0OTX in 1

CAAIOG fN

AJ.IbWEP CO. ftOS,TAM 11 .V" '

Tower Canadian Co. uxmw. towmto. Cm.

WORTH

MOUNTAINSi

OJJIOLD
During Change of Life, j

says Mrs. Chas. Bprclajr
Granltevllle, Vt "I was paasin

through the Change of Life and s 11 (Teres!

7TT from nervousness
andother annoying
symptoms, and I
can truly say thai
LydiaK.I'inkham'fl
Vegetable Com-
pound lias proves!
worth mountains
of gold to me, as it
restored my health
and strength. I
never forget to tel
my frli'iuls what
LvdiaK.l'inkham'si

Vegetable CouiDotmu has done for mm
during this trying period. Complete
restoration to health means so nioeu
to me that for the sake of other suffetv
lug women I am willing; to make irr
trouble public so you may pubttafc
this letter." Mrs. Chas. Babclat.
K.F.D.,(iraniteville, Vt.

No other medicine for woman's Dto
has received such wide-sprea- d and

endorsement. No other medU
iclne we know of has such a recori.
of cures of female ills as lias Lydia S.
rinkham'8 Vegetable Compound.

Tor more than 80 years it has bm
curing female complaints such am
inflammation, ulceration, local weak-
nesses, fibroid tumors, irreRularitfesj,
periodic pains, backache, indigestion
and nervous prostration, ami it
unequalled for carrying women safely
through the period of change of lif.
It costs but little to try Lydia K.
rinkham's Vegetable Compound, ar4,
as Mrs. Barclay says.it is "worth mosm-taln- a

of gold " to suffering women.

Too Risky.
"Do you approve of the plan ?

teaching pupils to box?"
"Nt,t unconditionally," replied lfca

country pedagogue, remembering km
husky "Might be am
right, though, if you'd authorize tftw
teachers to carry guns." PhilatW-phl-

Ledger.

To have more of Health and more of IiaV
take Uarfleld Teal This Natural laraaaa
regulates liver, kidneys, stomach and hmm

eis uurrt-urt- j uuiiHMiinuuu, Jjunuus UH I

anu eradicates aisease.

Regular.
The Preacher Do you go to yaw

place of worship every Sunday?
The Layman Yes, that's the

day I have time to call on lierv
Cleveland Leader.

Contracts have been let for Wlnst-peg'- s

new municipal electric power
plant to cost approximately tJMr
700.

METALLIC
HEELS
:ounters

Made of Steel
'For Miners, QuarryBti,

tanners and All In
Who Do Rough WnL
Will cut down vow

bIioc bills. You can buy
shoes fitted with them

from your dealer, or any cob
bler can put them on. They wis!

make your old shoes good as new.
Will outlast three pairs of leather
heels. Let us send you booklet
that tells all about them.

UNITED SHOE

MACHINERY CO w 1 m

D08TON,
MASS

If; 5t! EXTRA

A SAVIN 3 IN SHAVING
It's nothing more or los tuan extrrrav
canoe to pay a big price lor a ssu'ety-razu-

The only part that counts for anything
Is the blade. But good bladn-ev- eu ilia
best of blailes-do- u't warrant llu prks)
usually domanded fur the azor.

The rrt of what yon par for
tberrirular safetv-raio- r In for tnerrama
and the lH that duu't
all la the razor's value.

ftovi this for younelf.

O CZ. ln STAMPS brlnea yowIjfj.one of these marvellous
Razors, postpaid, by mat

BOOK PIB, HOl'BE,
134 Leonard Street, New Tartu .

MadbUL

FADELESS DYES
dra. Ons 10c packs colors all Sban. They dya ta oola water bstur ttaaa anr ntbar 4j. tmtat bm hooklat-il- ow lo uj III aa aa4 aUx Colon. UOk itOK UU.VU VU ialar. tlllaaaa.


